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Jim Goeke S .J. Replaces Phil Steele Sl,UH Students

S.J. as Director of Pastoral Activities

by Luke Glass
of the Prep News Staff'

NORDER TO fill the vacant seat of
Fr. Phil Steele S.J., beginning next
year, Fr. Jim Goeke S.J.will move across
t.he hall and take over the role of Director
of Pastoral Activities.
Goeke's decision to take on this
position came after requests by Principal
Paul Owens and Fr. Steele...It felt righ~"
commented Goeke, "and is a chance to do
something new:" In his seven years at
SLUH, Goeke has participated in many
events involved with Pastoral Activities

I

Juniors Come
Together For
Neighborhood
Service Project
by Vito Favazza
Prep News Reporter

R,UNCH OFPEOPLEpoolingtheir
ifts to make something happen."
These were the words used yesterday by
Fr. Jim GoekeS.J. to describe the Junior
Class Service Project which took place
this past Saturday and the Junior Class
Leadership Day, occurring next Monday. Both events were organized by
See MEN FOR OTHERS, page 4

and feels "there is ~ real need for the
organization aroun<t SLUH." Goeke,
however, recognized the distant relationship between Pastor81 Activitit"..s and the
·
students.
As the new Dire<;tor, Goeke hopes to
"be a resource to the P,OOple in the school...
and find a way to proinote and nurture the
spirituallifeatSLUH." In order to achieve
his goals, Goeke hopes to set up a student
and faculty commitf:ee to gain information on how Pastoral Activities can become "more integrated! into the school."
Overall, Goeke feels the Pastoral
See GOEKE, page 8

Return From
Moscow
by Matt Perez
of the Prep News Staff

THOUGH EACH WAS interesting
in its own way-the Orthodox
churches with their onion domes; the
remains of monuments to Lenin; Red
SqUaJre; and the Kremlin-the most
exciting part of the entire experience for
many of the juniors and seniors who
recently returned from a month-long
See YELTSIN, page 3

CSP Mepr1bers Bring Back
Experiences of the TI1ird World
b Ted Prz
k. 1
~e News ~c
p
po
IVESLUHJUNIORS,accompanied
by projec;t advisor Mr. Jeff Putthoff,
S.J., spent their spring break traveling to
six villages in HondlJf8S in order to _experience firsthand what life in a .third world
country is like. The group, oonsisting of
Mark Anderson, ~rian Johnson, Ted
Przyzycki, Tom Rea, and Dave Wilmes
spent ten days ..learning hands-on about
the people of a third world country,"
according to Johnson.
Though members prepared themselves for the trip by reading excerptS

;ur

F

from The Cry of the PoorbyPennyLernou~ and ~g with Putthoff of his
prevtous expenences there, the students
did not really know what to exJ)ect. Bt1t
once there, as Tom Rea noted, the main
concern was "to be open to the experience. We had no concrete schedule, so I
leamedtotakethingsastheycame, which
added much more to the experience of the
trip."
The group left St. Louis at seven a.m.
Friday April 2, and arrived in San Pedro
Sula around 3:00 after switching planes in
Houston. The group then drove two hours
to Yoro, a large city in the interior of
See YORO, page 4
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News.~
Student Pleas for Awareness of Sexual Abuse

Letters to the Prep

Dear Editors:
I an;l distraught over the fact that, of the last four girls I have
dated, three have been molested by older males when they were
young girls and two have been raped by older males when they
were young women. Tales of sexual abuse are difficult enough to
listen to once, and four such stories told become extremely
. physically and mentally painful for both speaker and listener.
· · · And what are the chanct>-s that out of four girls, all the girls
have been sexually abused? This brings two poss,ibilities to my
mind. Are these girls simply unlucky (am I unlucky to have gone
out with four girls who have been abused), or is there so much
sexual abuse out there that it is probable that, if boy meets girl, she
has been abused?
Chances are that the fli'St statement is not correct, but I wish
it were correct before I would try to comprehend the horror of the
second.
People who have been sexually abused often feel guilty
about their being abused. They tend to bottle up their feelings and

suffer mentally because of someone else's wrong. I can't begin
t.o understand all the pain th1~y have to deal with as a result of
being abused, but I know too well the pain I feel when I think of
the suffering they have g_one through.
Take this as a plea toiin young men. You are sexually aware.
Please try to understand the pain caused by sexual abuse. Be
aware. You can control your sexuality and save some people
from a lifetime of mental anguish.
.. Thank You

(Name withheld at request of author)
P.S. The reason I deal only with·sexual abuse on a maleto-female basis is that this is the only way I have come into
contact with it. Sexual abuse of anyone, by anyone, is morally
wrong. The reason I choose to remain anonymous is for the
protection of the yow1g women of whom I have written above.

/' "

Calendar

compiled by Ben Everson

FRIDAY, APRIL 23
Schedule#4
·J?.ress down day for senior.graduation
. party.
Mother's Club plant sale thru Saturday.
Baseball vs. Vianney at Heine-Meine at
7:00p.m.
,
Golf vs. Westminster at Creve Coeur at
3:30p.m.
Tennis vs. Vianney at Dwight Davis at
4:00p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 24
Model UN General Assembly.
Track at R-9 Invitational at 10:00 p.m.
..: . .. .
··'.

• ' 1, ~

SUNDAY, APRU.. 25
MONDAY, APRIL 26
No Classes for Sophomores and Seniors.
Freshman day of recollection.
Junior leadership day.
Junior Retreat at White House thru Wed.
Baseball vs. Affton at Heine-Meine at ..
7:00p.m.
.
Golf vs. Mehlville at Algonquin at 3:30.
~m j

.

Track at Vianney Relays thru Tues.
TUESDAy APRIL 27
\.Schedule #1
I

•

·Manuscript deadline for Sisyphus.
Meetings:
B-AAA
Volleyball vs. M~ville at 6:30p.m.
Golfvs. Vianney at"\yestborough at3:30
p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28
Schedule #1
·
Fire drill at ~;tivity pe1iod.
Ethics workshop.
Baseball vs. Ft. Zumwalt So. at HeiDeMeine at 7:00 p:m.
Golf at Witmoor at 3:30p.m.
Tennis vs. DeSmet ~t Dwight Davis at
4:00p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 29
Schedule#3
Baseball vs. Lindbergh at Heine-Meine
at 7:00p.m.
· Track at Clayton Invitational at 4:00p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 30
Schedule#4
Parent-Son Liturgy at 7:15a.m.
Art deadline for Sisyphus.
Senior Follies thru Sun.
Baseball atSLUHToumamentatHeineMeine thru Sat.
Tennis at Bellville East Tournament ~ .

SAC Completes
Final Draft of New
Dress C.o de
by Dave Renard
Co-Editor
Students, parents, arid faculty met in
the Corrigan Room this.past Monday to
diScuss the dress code for next year, as
·well as the role of fine arts at SLUH in
years 'to come, at the last Student Advisory Council meeting of the year.
The first item on the agenda was to
agree on a final draft of the dress code.
Through input from parents and the SAC,
the first draft of the new dress code was
written and revised by AssistantPrincipal
Art Zinselmeyer. At this meeting, the
dress code was fme-tuned.for inclusion in
next year's Parent-Student Handbook.
·· Along with the changes already re..- ported (the move back to collared shirts
next year being the main one), the dress .r
code also forbids students from going
shirtless inside the building after school
hours, which has been a problem in such
· places as the library. ·

.See SAC, page 3
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SAC
(continued from page 2)
The issue of dress code on exam days
was also addressed: while stressing that
"students must realize the difference between everyday dress and dress for
school," Zinselmeyer also agreed that
students should never be told "that they
can't take an exam because ofdress code."
Instead, a list of students who are out of
dress code in the exam room will be made,
and the students named will serve jugs at
a later time.
Thelastpartofthemeetingwasspent
discussing an issue that has been brought
up "year after year" at registration time,
according to counselor Dr. Ken McKenna: the conflict between a well-rounded
college prep curriculum and study in the
fine arts.
The fust part ofthis issue is difficulty
in scheduling fine arts classes. "Sophomore year is particularly inflexible at
present," states a letter that McKenna
prepared in order to summarize the con-

flicts for the SAC members; many students fmd that theY. cannot pursue an
interest in the arts without dropping a
science course or p<istponing a required
history course;:.
· The problems of dropping such
classes will be complicated next year,
when the state of Missouri will require
four years of math, three years ofscience,
and three years of social studies, and
dropping these class~ in favor of the arts
will seem even less attractive.
"If a student u\Jces more than the
minimum number [Qf fine arts courses;
one year's worth at ~LUH], he is really
making a commitment to the arts,"
McKenna's letter says, and many are not
ready to do this.
At the meeting, several solutions were
discussed, including holding classes before school (as concert band and chorus
does now), aflier school, or during activity
period; McK«mna ciied the "inflexibility
of the six-Period day" as one of the main

problems in fitting in the fine arts.
Zinselmeyerstated, though, that while
"scbedulingproblemscanalwayseventually be solved," there is a problem more
difficult to address that also surfaced in
McKenna's letter: the attitude of SLUH
and its students towards the fine arts.
While many students have a genuine
interest in the arts and in developing their
capabilities, the "students who can most
afford to take 2-4 years [of fme arts
courses] ...are those in the bottom half of
the class," says McKenna's letter. Some
students seek a refuge from "standard
classes," and McKenna believes that "to
the extent that this is true, the humanities
classes and programs suffer."
There is no easy answer to this complex problem, and input will be taken
from the SAC "overthenextyearortwo"
before any action is taken, Zinselmeyer
stated at the meeting. "We need to discuss .
how fme arts fit into a college prep curriculum," he concluded.

ize that no matter hmy slowly or loudly we

.a cookie or pastry for desert. There was

spoke in English, we would not be understood in real-life-situations, until we were
confident enough tq put our Russian
speaking skills to u~. We also learned
that we were going J<> have to push our
way into a subway car.and jockey for
position to get out of a trolleybus if we
wanted to get anywqere.
After becoming more comfortable
with our situation, w~ could take the time
to enjoy the simple e1\pc~riences that made
the trip so memcirable. Most of us found
ourselves looking forward to each day of
school. It may have't>«~n interest in the
classes prepared for us on Russian art,
history, and geography-classes where
weleamedaboutpractical art that we may
buy on the streets for souvenirs; the history ofa city that has buildings two hundred
years older than our co1mtry; and a nation
whose boundaries havt~ been completely
redrawn in the last few years. Or it was
simply looking forward to having a full,
dinner-type, hot meal for lunch usually
consisting of steak, vottatoes, hot tea, and

also the enjoyment of just coming together and playing basketball and
slamdunking on an eight foot rim, or getting acquainted with new friendly people.
Brendan O'Malley commented,'1t was
great when we got to go to the younger
kids' classes and help them with their
English."
After school let out, we often had the
restofthedayandnighttodowhateverwe
wanted. A small group of us might get
together and spend a couple of hours
strolling around the Arbat, a long pedestrian street similar to a flea market where
we could haggle and trade forT-shirts,
traditional folk crafts such as lacquer
boxes, military items, hockey jerseys,
flags, etc. One of the most popular items
to buy on the Arbat was a portrait. An
artist would come up and ask to draw our
portrait; we would sit down for a halfhour while he drew our picture using
variousblack and gray pencils and brushes.
When he was through, if we liked it, we

Yeltsin
(continued from page 1)
stay in Moscow, was the simple reality of
knowing that we were ina foreign country
thousands of miles from home and living
in a remarkably different culture.
The early part of the trip was a period
of adjustments. For many, the first was
adjusting to a regimen of waking anc\
sleeping. After a long overnight flight, jet
lag was a problem. Some of us were
plagued early on ·by hourly wakings
th:roughout the night. Others sleptsoundly, ·
not at night but in the middle of the day.
Getting used to the food was another high
ptiority. Though maybe pleasant to the
palate, the heavy starch diet was often
harsh on the stomach.
The most pressing adjustment may
have been adapting to Russian public life.
For one, this involved accepting the fact
that people were going to stare, stare, and
stare some more at us wherever we went.
For another, we had to learn the routes of
the public transportation system, a skill
that life in St. Louis could not prepare us
for. In addition, we quickly came to real-

See MORE ABOUT RUSSIA, page 8
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Yoro
(continued from page 1)
Honduras, where they met Fr. Richard
Perl, a 1966 SLUH graduate, who is pastor of the city and of approximately 200
villages in the surrounding hills. The five
students accompanied Perl on his dilily
trips to the villages-and learned from.him
the specifics of the culture of the area• .
Time following mass gave the SLUH
students opportunities to talk with the
people of the. villages about their lives;
with Perl as interpreter. "They seemed to
ask us more questions than we asked of
them," noted Przyzycki, "which .built
good relations between the two groups."
These discussions showed the universality of the Catholic Church," added another member of the group.
Since Perl could visit each village
only once or twice a year, "delegatos," or
lay ministers of the village, celebrated the
liturgy of word in his absence, as well as
keeping the people of the village informed
of farming and health issues,.
The next two days were spent in the
village of La Pointe Grande, and on one
day; the group hiked three hours one way
to visit the "milpa," .or .field where the
villagers grow their corn. The men are
forced to plant great Wstances from their
village because the flat, fertile land close
by has been taken over by fruit and cattle
companies who ship their products to the

u.s.

'·

At the "milpa," three men from the
village began to clear trees away from a
hillside with their machetes. After allowing the fallen trees to dry for a month, the
"compacinos" or~tfarmers will clear
the land for plowing by burning it. The
following week corn will be planted at the
beginning of the rainy season .
For the most part, though, time was
spent talking with the people in the village. In spite of the language barriers,
members of the SLUH group found conversing with the villagers easy once they
got used to it, and rewarding. "I was
surprised by the hospitality of the people.
I quickly made many friends, and I noticed that our similarities outweighed our
differences," replied one visitor.
. . · The next four days were spent traveling with Fr. Perl to villages where he
celebrated mass or held meetings with the

News
Men For Others
(continued from page 1)
"delegatos." The stQdents were amazed
Goeke.
by the fact that people would walk several
Tite Junior Class Service Project was
miles to come to mass. After mass or
a day of neighborhood unity and service.
during the meetings,-the students would
Juniors worked at about fJfteen houses in
visit the people in the villages. 'We were
theneighborboodproviding general maininstantly welcomed into their homes,"
tenance to people who needed the servcommented Rea on Pis experience with
ices. Additional activities through the
the villagers. The students were always
day included a barbecue, basketball, and
given a meal of red beans, rice, corn
volleyball, held on the SLUH campus.
tortillas, and c:offee <turing their visits.
All events were open to students and
The seventh day:was spent visiting a
centerrun by Franciscan nuns from France · · neighborhood residents alike.
for malnourished children. Twelve chilTwice prior to the day ,juniors passed
out flyers throughout the neighborhood to
dren lived at the center and needed conexplain the event and invite people to
stant care. Other children would be given
particip~te. Responses were slow until a ··
regular checkups at their·homes. Brian
number of dedicated juniors and Goeke
Johnson 1.Vas shocked "to see how malnuhimself made personal calls to the resitrition effected helpl~s children." However, Dave Wilmes ~poted that "It was- dents of our area.
good to see that they were being helped."
"I now think of our neighbors as . · ·
people:," statedjuniorTed Przyzycki; "the
The center is funded by private donations
from the U.S.
· · '
service day changed my attitude towards
TheSLUHgroup spent the following
them.'' Goeke helped explain the benefits
to the neighborhood residents by sa}'ing
three days in Yoro for the Holy Week
that the service project "was really well ·,
ceremonies. On Good Friday, the parish
received by the neighborhood. We helped
youth group performed the stations o(.the
an elderly women whose husband had'
cross in the s.treets ' of the city., · That
diedonemonthagoandasinglemotherof
evening the i eatro Ia Fragua, a group of
seven. They were all very appreciative. "
HonduraD actors, pefformed the passion
· The LcadershipDayisthenextevent
of Jesus Christ on the'church altar followplarined for the junior class and will coning the Good Friday mass. The group
sistofactivities designed to "simulate and
leader is Fr. Jack WameJ", SJ, a recent
stimulate" unity and increase school acrecipient of SLUH's' Backer Award. In
tivity among juniors in their remaining
the Honduran culture, more emphasis is
time at SLUH, stated Goeke.
placed on th<: Good' Friday ceremonies
The remaining junior activities, Junthan those of Easter,Sunday because of
ior Ring Dance, the Junior Class Mass,
the culture's focus on Je~us sacrificing his
and the junior booth at Spring Fling, will
life for the people.
all be -discussed during the day. Also
Following a morning of shopping for
discussed will be Freshman Advising and
gifts, the group left for home on Monday.
STUCO el~tions.
In light ofthe ttip, Mark Anderson stated,
Goeke concluded, "the juniors should
"I no longer pity the poor. I see that they
come ready to accept the many challenges
are nonnal people just like you and me."
TedPtzyzycki agreed, adding that"I think
and opportunities that will be presented to
its important that we try to fmd ways to
them.''LunchwillbeprovidedbySTUCO.
end the exploitation of the villagers by the
po\Verful companiesan.d the U.S. government." When Putthqff was asked about
"NQse,nose,nose,nosel
the repression by ~e goverQment of
Honduras of the peOple, he answered,
Andwho gave thee that jolly red nose?
"Can you possibly irqagine asking a quesSinament and Ginger, Nutmegs and
tion [about politics] so dangerous that you
Cloves, and that gave me my jolly red ----...
would be killed for it? There are thounose."
sands of these people who are killed in
-Ravenscroft
Latin America. What is going on there?"

tlie Wee .
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Snorts
Trackbills Enjoy Spring While Leaping,
Running, and Vaulting to Victory
by Frank Kovarik

Prep News Sports Reporter

·--------------------The varsity ttack
ran under
team

sunny and relatively cloudless skies on
Monday at Vianney, placing first over
Vianney, Oakville, andMehlville. On the
absence of favorable weather conditions
so far this season, one team member
commented, "It was strange not having to
fight L'le cold and rain while running, for
m1ce. The nice weather made it seem like
the real track season was fmally here."
The spring weather seemed to have
rubbed off on the Trackbills, as the team
slaughtered the competition, coming in
first with 110 team points-34 more than
Vianney, who placed a distant second.
A team ofsenior Mike Russo, juniors
Chris Jones and Dan Schlesinger, and
sophomore Matt Schuckmann started the
meet off with a second-place fmish in the
4x800m relay, running it in a strong 8:52.
JuniorsJeremyFagan,EduardoVigil,and

Foul Weather
Dampens Recent
Tennis Matches
by Kevin Navarro
Prep News Sports Reporter

St. Louis weather has not been very
conducive to tennis these past two weeks.
A lack of playable days has resulted in
threematchesbeingcanceledforthevarsity Tennisbills. The matches were
against Dubourg on Aprill3, Wesuninster on April 16, and Chaminade on
April20. As many matches will be rescheduled as time allows.
The team especially wants the rematch against Chaminade. In the past,
Chaminade has dominated StLouis tennis, but this year, due to Chaminade's
loss of two players to the national scene,
SLUH has high hopes of crashing the
see STORMY WEATHER, page 7

Ben Thompson provided a suitable encore, grabbing first, third, and fifth, respectively, in the lO()m high hurdles. ·
Junior Mike Hurley became a oneman point-amassingmachineatMonday's
meet, nailing down a first-place sweep of
the three open sprints, the lOOm, 200m,
and 400m da-shes. Also placing in these
races were S4~nior Torn Orabelle in the
lOO,junior Dominic Orlando in the 200,
and junior Sean Lane in the 400. ·
Junior R:ay Griner and sophomore
Pat Hamel kept SLtJH up to par in the
distance events, as they placed second
and flfSt, respectively, in the mile race.
Griner had another second place fmish in
the two-mile,and Haptel picked up fourth.
As the meet wag1::d on, there were
more contributions from SLUH's hurdle
battalion, as juniors Frank Kovarik, Vigil,
and Fagan placedsecpnd, third, andfomth,
respectively, in the 300m hurdles.
Bythattime,respltsofthefieldevents
see ON THE RIGIJT TRACK, page 7

Jr. Bill Offense
Catches Fire,
Burns Dragons
by Craig Sahrmann

Prep News Sports Reporter

Through the first three games of
their season, the varsity Basebills had
gotten sound pitching from their staff,
but could not come through at the plate
when needed. Last Wednesday night's
game against the DragonsofSt Mary's,
however, unveiled the Jr. Bills' potential for power.
Tim Diebold got the call to pitch,
and the Bills entered the game with
confidence. Mterretiring the top of the
order, SLUH quickly took the lead in
the bottom half of the frrst Craig
Sahnnann led off with a single, and
after advancing to third, later scored on
a Bryan Seymour sacrifice fly.
From that point on, the Basebills'
offense just kept on gathering mom ensee DRAGON SLAYERS, page 7

VolleybiJis Reach Tournament Finals
Undefeated But Fall to Panthers
by Dave Krumer .

Prep News Sports ~e:porter

The SLUH Volleyball tt'.am took its
4-1 record ir1to the ftrst of this season •s
three tournaments m1 Saturday. The third
Annual Kirkwood Tournament brought
together such local 'volleyball talents as
Dave Zub from Mehlville, Bruce
O'Donnel from Kir~wood, and SLUHs
own John Hill.
'
The Bills were placed in pool "A"
along with Kirkwood, Parkway South,
and McClue.r Nortft. Playing without
outside hitte:rs Brian Darrow and Jim
Bytnar, the Bills still swept through pool
play6-0.
The fl!St match pitted the Spikebills
against the Patriots of Parkway South.
The Bills, who had previously beaten
Parkway South, knew the strengths and

weaknesses of the Patriots well, chewing
them up by scores of 15-5 and 15-6before
taking on Kirkwood.
ThePioneersfeatureahigh-powered
offense of big hitters, but they could not
beat the hustle of the Jr. Bills. "Diggin'"
Jim Gioia kept the Bills on the offensive
with some great defensive plays, and the
Bills prevailed 15-7, 15-13.
After putting away McCluer North in
the final round of pool play, SLUH went
into the semifinals against Parlcway North.
TheBillsbombedthe Vikings 15-3,15-6:
Dan Droska and Hill earned 6 kills each.
Going into the finals 8-0 was a tremen.dous accomplishment for the Volleybills.
Their opponent for the championship
match, Mehlville (a favorite in the tournament), had an identical record.
There was no stopping the Panthers'
see BUMP SET SPIKE, page 7
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Wins Have Golfbills Singing in the Rain
by Scott Marek
Prep News Sports Reporter
Consistent rain has become a major
problem for the 1993 Jr. Bill varsity and
junior varsity golfers. The few dry days in
the past weeks have left the golfers with
many rescheduled matches. Prolonged rain
la.St Thursday prompted the rescheduling
of the varsity squad's scheduled match.
The junior varsity matches on Thursday
and Friday were also postponed.
Although this week began as gloomily as last week, Monday afternoon offered the N Puttbills an opponunity to
finally play. The Monday morning rain
was not heavy enough to merit the dosing
of the Country Club at the Legends or the
cancellation of the match between SLUH
and DuBourg. Junior Rob Pohrer shot a
38, a remarkable two over par, .to draw a

medal for the SLUH squad. The defeat of
the DuBourg varsity squad 250 to :292led
theN golfers to duQ the match a definite
success.
The varsity golfers left for Norwood
Country Club last Tue:sday amid a light
mist. By the end of the match, this mist
had escalated into aqownpourofrain, and
the temperature had ~ropped into the low40 degree range. However, the harsh
weather did not keep the varsit;y team
from teeing off agains1tDeSmet. Despite
the grueling conditions, junior John
McLellan shot threeoverpar, 39, tom~
for SLUH,leading the SLUH golfers to a
248 to 260 victory Qver DeSmet.
The N golfers played in the same
harsh conditions on Tuesday, also facing
DeSmet. Chip.Georses had the low score
for SLUHat4l,as they beatDeSmet265
to 281.

B-Basebills Look to Future After 1-2 Start
by Daniel Eblmann
Prep News Sports Reporter
The B-Basebills opened their season
with three consecutive games at Heine
Meine field and came away with one
strong performance and two defeats.
On March 30, SLUH faced the Vianney Griffins. The Basebills' starting
pitcher, Pat Thorn, began the game by
striking out four batters in his first -two
innin.g s. The Bills' offense struck frrst in
the secqnd inning, as third baseman Pat
Feagan tripled'in catcherDan Kreikemeier.
The next batter, John McEachern, sacrificed Feagen home. The Jr. Bills attempted to come back once again by scoring two more in the seventh, but the Griffins went on to win 8-4.
A week later, the Junior Bills challenged St. ;pius X. Two St. Pius players
crossed ·the plate in the fJrSt, but center
fielder Doug Schoenekase singled in ftrst
baseman Rob Garagiola, who scored the
frrst of three SLUH runs in the inning.
Although St. Pius had offensive punch,
the Jr. Bills pulled out on top by a fmal

· score of 14-7. With the leadership of
pitcher Kelly Thorn~. Schoenekase, and
Cory Haegele, the Bills notched their fJrSt
'
win.
Hoping to add to their one game
winning streak, the IBasebills took on
Hancock on April (2. After a scoreless
ftrSt inning, SLUH got on the scoreboard.
McEachern hit one of his two singles,
stole second, stole third, and was driven in
by freshman third ~eman Ryan Mason.
Hancock tied the gatne that same inning.
SLUH added one more run in the
fifth, but Hancock pulled away to win 7-

2.
Pat Feat~an SUIJlmed up the team's
start, "The team ~ not jelled yet and
come together as ~ team. We are not
comingthroughwithanylateinningclutch
hitting."
Garagiola looks to the futt,ue~ saying
"As soon as Co~tch Craig calculates the
correct chemistry of the ballclub and utilizes the whole bench, our success should
be immeasurable." The B-Basebillsjourney to Vianney today at 4:15 to seek
revenge on the Griffins.

Ultimate
Team
Opens Season With
Two Against Rams
by T•odd Hanneken
Prep News Sports Reporter
The Ultimate team began its spring
season this week with two intense
games,}>oth losses, against the Country
Day Ultimate Rams.
_.
The SLUH team opened-the season Sanmsay at the U. High with -a 10Sloss to Country Day. The SLUH lineup, moderated that day by JeffPutthoff
S.J., consisted of seniors Todd Hanneken,DaveLowry ,PatNahm,andJim
Reid, juniors John Borgmeyer and Jay
Hunzeker, sophomores Tim Bantle and
Chris Vajdic, and, from Parkway West,
Brett Bucheit.
The Ultimatebills started strong,
scoringfiveofthefirstsixpoints.Lacking substitutions, however, endurance
waned and the SLUH offense faded.
Both teams' defense remained strong
and well matcned, with some points
lasting twenty minutes before either
side could score. Although the game
was originally designated to play -to
twelve points, a time limit was set -to
end the game aftez an exhausting two
and a half hours, at which time Country
Day led 10-8.
Co-captain Todd Hanneken commented that "with both teams so well
matched and with such perfect playing
conditions, the game became a test of
endurance for both sides. Both teams
played excellent, butCountry Day lasted
longer."
The action against Country Day
continued Monday in Forest Park under
less favorable conditions. Country Day
used the strong winds that came into
play early in the game to theii advantage, beating the Jr. Bills· 12-8. Although SLUH employed thestrongplay \
of seniors Mike Bundschuh, Todd
Hanneken, Jay Kimmey, and StP-vePini,
junior Jay Hunzeker, and sophomores
see ULTIMATE, page 8
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On the Right Track

Stormy Weather

(continued from page 5)

(continued from page 5)

were in, bringing more good news for the
Jr. Bills. Juniors Joe Kraus, Chris Lynch,
and Thompson leaped for second, third,
and fourth, picking up nine more points
for the team. In the long jump, senior
Chad Bockert won second with a jump of
19'2.5".
Junior Tom Schoenbeck led pole
vaulters Fagan and senior Mike Diamond
to second, third, and fourth places, respectively,
adding 18 more points to the
:.
Trackbills' total. Hurley, Kovarik,
Orlando, and Vigil capped off the afternoon by tying their fastest time of the year
in the 1600m relay.
On Tuesday at O'Fallon Tech, field
events (high, triple, a.11d longjumps) were
held for the PHL relays, as the weather
turned a more familiar cold and wet.
Though the official places have not been
announced, Coach Bill May is certain that
the team placed at least flfSt or second in
· all three events.
Y estcrday, the running events of the
relays were held, but results were not
available at press time.
May commented on Monday's meet,
saying, "I am encouraged that the team
depth we showed in the MCC relays has
carried over to a meet that has more open
events, because meets like Monday's are
the type that we will be wanting to excel
in as the season progresses."
The varsity track team runs tomorrow in the R-9 invitational, and will
compete in both the Vianney relays and
the Clayton invitational next week.

,- -

Flyers.
Prior to 1.'})ring preak, the Jr. Bills
travelled toCJ\eve Coeur RacquetClub on
April2 to play the Pl1ory Rebels. SLUH
kept the same !lineup~ it had for previous
matches.
With Coach Charlie Martel busy with
his w~ding, the fatJter of junior Brian
Goff stepped in as the interim coach to
lead the team to a 7..0 victory.
Against Priory, the top four singles ·
positions and the number one doubles
team had very little trouble putting the
ball in the court for·victories, dropping
only 11 games while winning 60 combined. The number tWO and three doubles
teams both bested their opponents with a
littlemoreeffortinthreesets.ChrisC911nor
and Kevin Casey in .the second doubles
slot played into the early evening before
winning 1-6,6-4, 7-6,('7-1)inalmostfour
·
hours.
With Coach Mari.el on his honeymoon during spring bn~ak, the senior tricaptains organized and ran practice on the
three days that were without rain. No
matches wem scheduk:d over the break.
After the break ~d two raincuts, the
Jr. Bills made the long drive west to Fort
Zumwalt South. Due to faulty directions,
some team membe~ arrived late forcing
Coach Martel to chaQgc around the lineup.
Kevin Navarro and Chris
Connor played
!
number one doubles and served up their

/Btiinp Set Spike
(continued from page 5)
power. Mehlville ran away with the
championship 15-10, 15-4. Hill com- .
mented, "We knew they were good, but
the combination of our fatigue and their
power killed us."
The Bills were back to work on
Tuesday against Fox. The Bills beat the
Warriors 15-6 in the first game, but lost
~ 6-14 in the second game. "We took a

flfSt-yeartea.i'Ilforgranted,"Bytnarcommented on the unexpected setback.
The third game was back and forth
until it was 13-12 SLU.H. Fox called a
timeout, even though they did not have
any left, thus giving thdr. Bills the serve.
This mental lapse 'pmved vital to the
Bills' victory as Gioi.1 served 2 straight
points, salvaging the match for SLUR._.~

opponents a goose-egg (6-0, 6-0) loss,
utilizing their best underhand serves.
Atnumbertwodoubles,SteveCajigal
and Dan Nieva prevailed in three sets
while Tom Zetlmeisl and Dan Andrzejewski needed only two in the third
doubles slot. On the singles cowt, number
one seed Brian Goff won 7-5, 6-3. With
number two seed Mike Reither out sick,
Jason Salinardi stepped up to number two
towin4-6,6-0, 7-S.RyanAndersonftlled
the third slot, but turned in the team's only
loss 6-7, 3-6. Kevin Casey played four
singles and had no problems 6-0, 6-1 to
complete a 6-1 SLUR victory.
ThursdaytheJr.Billswerebackhome
at Dwight Davis to defeat theCBC Cadets
by the score of 7-0. "All three· doubles
teams played very well, especially the
team of Steve Cajigal and Dan Nieva,
which won 6-3, 7-5," noted head coach
Charlie Martel.
Tomorrow the Tennisbills play Vianney at Dwight Davis at 3:30 p.m.

Dragon Slayers
(continued from page 5)
tum. The Jr. Bills' first homer of the
season was launched by Eric Simon,
whose shot over the centerfield· wall
gave SLUH an 8-2 lead. From there,
Diebold coasted to his firSt victory'of
the year.
"With the lead, I knew all I had to
do to win· was throw strikes with the
good defense behind me," Diebold commented.
SLUR'svictoryevenedtheteam's
record at 2-2. The Basebills took on St
John's yesterday afternoon at The
Greens, punishing them 13-0. Josh
Florence was the winning pitcher for
the Bills.
Tonight SLUH will meet the Vianney Griffms tonight at 7:00 p.m. at
Heine-Meine.
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Ultimate

More About Russia

Goeke

(continued ftt>ni page 6) ' · ·· ·•·

(continued from page 3)

(continued from page 1)

Tim B39tle, Chris Leahy, Matt Tyson, and
Chris Vajdic, their performance was not .
sufficient to defeat the wind-aided Country . .Day. While the offense showed impressive
ability downwind, and the defense held ·
tight in slowing the Rams, the offense
simply could not adjust to the .strong winds.
"Though the wind was detrimental to
both sides, the SLUH team's offensive
style was particularly vulnerable to wind
factor," noted one playez.
Co-captain Tim Bantle commented,
"We played great; the loss is more an
indicator of the windy conditions than our
ability."
The Ultinuue Bills are scheduled to
play at Country Day next Monday and
practice next Thursday: As always, new
players are welcome.
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would give him a few bucks. Perhaps
Activities organization is successful,
the best porttaits w~re of Troy Rudloff
but he has many new ideas which he
and Sean Kisker. :
wish<~ to implement next year. He is
Many of the nights were spent at
thinking of relating prayer services to
students' own private parties. These
whatishappeningaround the world and
parties gave us the cflance not only to get
around SLUH, alligning Pastoral Acto know the Moscow exchange students,
tivities with other organizations at
but other juniors 8nd seniors as well.
SLUH, and make sure to involve ·as
These parties were somewhat different
many students as possible in liturgieS
from American bashes. First of all, the
and prayer services. Goeke noted,
parties almost always started at six in the
however, that Pastoral Activities reevening and lasted until around midquires "people to make the invesbnent."
night They never got broken up by the
Goeke admitted that his new posipolice, but the main;problem was fitting
tion
will "test himself," but hopes that
twenty to forty peopl<~ into a four room
his
efforts
will successfully keep SLUH
apartment. In one rciom people might be
"a
community
that prays together."
watching "Another 48 Hours" ovezdubbed in Russian-seeing Eddie
Murphy speaking Russian is somewhat
strango- while playing Russian card
ForS:ale: 18 speedGTOutpostA.T.B.
games: in anothez,·everyone might be
- 12.speed Fuji Palisade touring bike.
slow dancing while! Ed Glanz snapped
Both have Shimano components, both
photos in the dark. A lot of times a group
hardly used. Asking $100 a piece or
ofus would just sit~und singing while · $150 for both. See Ben Thompson in
the Pastoral Activities offiCe.
Brendan O'Malley led on the guitar.
Once, after we left a party, we sat out in
Wanted: Missing cafeteria trays. Rethe hall and continued the "concert."
turn to cafete~o questions asked.
Then, on the bus ride to another guy's
house, we ran into a slightly intoxicated
For Sale: Tickets for Paul McCartney
Concezton Thursday, April29. Conviman who wanted to play the guitar that
enent payment plan available for those
we had brought along with us. So we sat
on a completely deSerted corner, a little · who are dying to see this ex-Beatie live
in concm but are shon on funds. If
past midnight, and ,listened to this guy
even slightly interested please see Vito
play Russian folk songs for about fifteen
Favazza in HR. 201.
minutes.
Throughout th~ month, our group
For Sale: Four baseball caps: Brooklyn
Dodgers, size 7-1/2, $5. One-size fi~
went on numerous tours. The first was a
all Notre Dame cap, $5. One-size fits all
bus trip throughout the city including
North Carolina pinstripe cap, $5. Onesuch sites as Lenin's Hills-a cluster of
size fits all Atlanta Falcons cap, $8. For
hills that overlook tJie whole metropoliinformation contact Tim McKeznan in
tan area-and Red ~quare. We were also
HR. 208 or call 351-9718.
given guid(:d tours of Moscow State
.'l.Jniversity, the Pushkin Fine Arts MuFor Sale: Medium Raiders jacket. Best
offer. Contact Aaron Morrow, HR. 207.
seum, and. aecoiding to one Jr. :Bill, the
"grandest tour of all, was visit to St.
A Rockin' Charity Lot Sale will be held
Petersburg. In St. Pet&sburg we saw the:
at
the West County J~ior AchieveHennitage Museum and Peter and Paul,
mentCenteratManchester & Weidman
Fortress, where all the czars are buried.
this Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Twenty-eight$ys of seeing sights,
Proceeds will go towards comput&s for
Northside Community Center. Featurpartying with new friends, and shopping
ing music by Hawk DJ, great food, and
for souvenirs may be behind us now, but
bargains galore!
the memori1~ will last a long time.
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